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'59-'60 Cage Season Opens Tomorrow
I

!

Hoy(Js
Host Mounts
,
In ~cDonough Bo\¥
(

A year agq at Emmitsburg,
Marylan<i, the Georgetown
cage team had to come from
far back to ~efeat a scrappy
Mount St. Mary's squad, 8576. The RoSas trailed until
the final period when Brim Sheehan made a lay~up to finally give
the Blue and Gray the lead they
never relinquished.
The Mounties do not seem to
be quite as strong this season.
Ernie Cage. former DeMatha high
scoring ace, Jerry Bohlinger, and
their fierY backcourtman, Burt Sheing, have all departed. These three
alone accounted for fifty of the
Mount's points against George~
town last year and their loss will
surely affect; the team's scoring
punt;h.
-j;
Mounties Have Experience
Backcourtmen Jack Marshall and
Jack Savage will be called upon to
bear the brunt on a~tack for the '59-

The Georgetown Varsity basketball team for 1959-60: (standing. left to right) .John KraIjic. Vince Wolfington, Paul Tagliabue. Tom Matan, Tom Coleman. Dan Slattery. Tom Fitzpatrick. Ray Ohlmuller.
and Coach Tom Nolan. (Kneeling. left to right) .Jim Carrino. Bob Sharpenter, .Jay Force. Ed Hargaden.
Brian Sheehan. and Tom O'Dea.

Hoya.s Set to Test Trio
Of NIT Veteran Teams
Of all the teams on the
Roya cage schedule this coming season, Providence Col-

SAC Sponsors
Tom Nolan Looks Forward Tonlg
· ht'5 Ra IIy most
lege is certainly one of the
colorful, and by far, one
To Improved Cage Season The Student Athletic Com- of the most talented. Actually,
Gentleman Coach

by Al Hibbert
Practice was over for the
day, and the maj ority of the
players had lapsed into the
locker room, their work comp.Jeted.

COACH OF TSE HOYAS ..• is
Thomas Nolan, entering his
fourth season as Georgetown
cage mentor.

But out on the court Tom- mittee will sponsor the first
my Nolan was still busy checking basketball rally of the 59-60
shooting charts and making notes
on the day's scrimmage. It is after season tonight, as a preliminpractice that Nolan's work really ary to the Hoya home opener
begins as he must spend countless
hours in study and careful plan- tomorrow
evening against
ning as the man chosen to guide Mount St. Mary's.
the fortunes
of Georgetown's
Chairman .Jack Field and his com~
cagers.
mittee are hopeful that the event
GU Grad
will be more successful than last
In fact, this devotion to the game season's initial rally.
plays a large part in the story of
"The team needs the student's
Nolan's life. Tommy has always
support
this season," Field asserts,
been devoted to the game both as
a player and a strategist. His high "and a good turnout for this first
school days were spent at Eastern rally will get the team off to a
before he came to Georgetown fine start."
where he captained the '34-'35
7:30 Starting Time
freshman team. Then came three
years as playmaker for the Hoyas
The rally will commence at 7:30
before his graduation in '38.
under the Tree and will then proFour years later Tommy took ceed to the Gym by way of Maover as head coach at Anacostia guire, Ryan and New South dorms,
High, a position he held for ten picking up students along the way.
years. before moving to Gonzaga
At the Gym there will be an inwhere he guided the Eagles to two
Catholic League titles in three troduction of the players followed
years. Having made his mark as a by short talks by Coach Tom Nolsuccessful coach, Nolan was select- an, Father Brew, S ..J., and Georgeed head mentor at Georgetown in town's new Athletic Moderator,
Father Hoggson, S ..J.
1956.
Yard Treasurer Tom Murray
In his first three years at the
Hilltop Tommy 'has earned a repu- will be master of ceremonies and
tation as a gentleman and a molder music will be furnished by the Collegians.
(Continued on Page· 3)

60 up-staters. Marshall netted 14
against the Hoyas last year and
Savage developed into an excellent
ball handler as the season progressed.
Up front for the Mounts will be
Dick Talley, 6'4", Mike Callahan,
6'7", .Jack Thompson, 6'5", and
Dennis Barry, 6'4", to give the Mason~Dixon Conference entry plenty
of height.
Others with varsity experience
are Jack Gunn, Dave Samuels, and
Tom Rudderow.
The Hoyas have the series edge,
16 games to 5, in a rivalry which
began in 1926.
In a scrimmage against Navy
earlier this fall, Mount St. Mary's
held the Sailors almost even for
the first hq.lf, trailing only by one
point. However, Navy depth and experience was the deciding factor as
the Tars finally won out, 70-53.
Tonight's lid-lifter on the McDonough Gym floor will begin at
8:30 p.m. The freshmen host Fort
Myer in the 6:30 prelim.

it has not yet been determined if
the Blue and Gray will tangle with
P .C. Both teams are scheduled to
perform in the Providence Invita-

tion Tourney on December 29-30.
Boston U. and Brown are also on
the Holiday Tournament slate.
If the Hoyas draw the N.I.T.
Friars as opposition, the Hilltoppers will have to contend with one
of college basketball's finest performers, .Johnny Egan.
Averaged 19.5
Egan stands only '6'0" and
weighs 165. But as a sophomore
(Continued on Page 4)

VARSITY SCHEDULE
1959-60
Date
Dec. 2
Dec. 5
Dec. 9
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Dec. 17
Dec. 19
Dec. 29
Dec. 30
Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 16
Jan. 28
.Jan. 30
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 24
Feb. 27

Opponent
Place
Mount Saint Mary's __________________ Home
New York U. ________________________Home
American U. _________________________ Home
St. Peter's ___________________________ Home
Maryland U. _________________________ Away
Niagara U. _______ 7 ___________________Away
Duquesne U. _________________________ Away
Providence Inv. Tourney ______________ Away
Boston U., Brown, and Providence
George Washington U. _______________ Away
Manhattan ___________________________ Away
Maryland U. _________________________Home
LaSalle ______________________________ Away
Fairfield U. __________________________ Away
Boston College _______________________ Away
Muhlenberg _________________________ Home
Fordham ____________________________ Away
N.Y.A.C. _____________________________ Away
George Washington U. _______________ Home
Lafayette ____________________________ Home
Navy ________________________________ Home
Seton Hall ___________________________ Away
Scranton ____________________________ Home
Rhode Island ________________________ Home

Last Year
85-76
DNP
67-92
63-66
53-61
DNP
DNP
DNP
75-82
DNP
56-67
72-102
DNP
73-69
81-85
79-71
76-69
72-85
94-109
47-72
83-89
DNP
DNP
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NeVI' Height,' Depth Give,~Hoyas

Increased Basketball_ Potential
WITH BILL GILDEA
S7>orts Editm'

At this time last year, Georgetown coach Tom Nolan
was looking apprehensively to a long and difficult season.
He realized that the sophomores on his team had been the
nucleus of one of the best freshman squads in the history
of Georgetown. But there simply weren't enough of them.
Besides the shortage of manpower, the team lacked
height and experience. The depth-height deficiencies last
year were the main reasons why the Hoyas could only win
eight of twenty-three contests. They closed out with eight
consecutive defeats and were outrebounded in the maj ority
of games.
Prospects are considerably brighter for the Georgetown
varsity of 19'59-60. Holdovers Brian Sheehan, Tom Coleman, Tom Matan, Ed Hargaden, and Tom Fitzpatrick will
combine with sophs Jim Carrino, Paul Tagliabue, Bob Sharpenter, Vince Wolfington, and Tom O'Dea to give the Hoyas
the core of a well balanced aggregation. Height, depth, and
experience are all present in abundance.
The Hoyas of a year ago showed a great determination
which should carry over to this season. They played excellent ball on occasion and rose up to beat Fordham and
Boston College in McDonough Gym for their best performances of the year.
.
However, Georgetown's fast break, necessItated by the
team's diminutive size, slowed gradually as the season progres sed until finally the Hoyas were simply trading shots and
futilely' hoping to equal their opponents rebounding efforts.
The '59-60 schedule will be as difficult as last year's.
Georgetown will have the opportunity to avenge defeats
handed them by American U., St. Peter's, LaSalle, Muhlenberg, Lafayette, Navy, Seton Hall, and two each from Maryland and George Washington.
Also included on the slate are Niagara, Duquesne, Manhattan, and New York U., four top powers in the East. The
Providence Invitational Tourney features a veteran Providence College team who, along with Manhattan and N.Y.U.,
went to the National Invitational Tournament last winter.
Georgetown will play three more contests at home raising the total to eleven. The Hoyas are a tough lot to cope
with on their own court. Unfortunately, from the middle of
December until the end of January, the Blue and Gray will be
forced to play ten of eleven contests on foreign planks. The
success of the season probably hinges on this interim.
Tomorrow night T'om Nolan will officially unveil his
Hoyas to the fans and student body. The Georgetown team
has shooters who have the ability to score from anywhere inside thirty feet. Moreover, the attack should be balanced
over all five positions thus eliminating the possibility of
over-defensing one particular area.
The Hoyas still have their exceptional speed, which they
will be able to mix with a more deliberate offense because of
their additional height.
Defense is. a question yet unanswered. The opposition
averaged 80 points a game against the Hoyas a year ago
and this figure will have to be sliced considerably if Georgetown is to greatly improve their record.
Again, the Hoyas will employ a free-lance offense which
has been productive in the past. The squad hit for a 76
point average last season and twice went over the 100 mark.
1959-60 marks the fourth year for Tom Nolan as head
coach at Georgetown. On paper, he has his best material.
The deficiencies of the season past have been remedied.
Height, depth, and experience are present.
The coach of the Hoyas has but to weld this group into
a cohesive unit and shore up the defense. If he succeeds in
this endeavor, Georgetown will have a winning season and
possibly their best ever.

TOM COLEMAN

TOM MATAN

BRIAN SHEEHAN

by Bill Dailey
With the 1959-1960 basketball season just around the
corner, varsity mentor Tommy Nolan is molding last mint
t ta
h' '59
s f
Ud~t' s ra ler:r or IS
e 1 Ion 0
oya cagemen,

seeking the most potent scoring
punch from his 14 man squad.
Nolan, a varsity standout at
Georgetown in the late thirities, is
hoping to make his fourth year as
head coach a winning season despite the tough opposition that the
schedule presents. He believes that
he has a fine group of shooters who
will do plenty of scoring and is
elated over the increased bench
strength he has acquired this season.
Experience Problem
If there are any handicaps to
overcome, the foremost in his mind
is the squad's lack of experience.
Only one player, Ed Hargaden, has
seen more than one year of varsity
competition. However, Nolan has
concentrated on working in the
eight new sophomores with the already tried and tested veterans.
"Right now I'm looking for someone to balance the attack, who will
sacrifice on scoring to move the
ball in the backcourt and throw it
in to the big scorers," comments
Tom. This he hopes will cure tendencies to overhandle the ball and
at the same time will help in setting up play patterns.
Nolan may have found his man
in 6'1" Ed Hargaden. He stated
that he has "been waiting for this

boy to come around for two years
and now that he's finally arrived,
I think that he can 'really help the
team."
Backcourt Starters
As it stands right now 5'9"
Puddy Sheehan, who is well on
his way toward establishing a new
Georgetown scoring record and
Hargaden will be starting in the
backcourt although Nolan feels
that Ed can play equally well off
the wing if necessary.
Sheehan an excellent playmaker
and a deft ballhandler, figures to
be the big scorer as well. He'll be
aiming to top his '58 season output
of 429 points, an average of 18.65
per game.
6'3" Tommy Matan, with his fine
driving ability and deadly jump
shot will team up with 6'4" Tom
Coleman up front. The coach rates
Coleman as "one of my hardest
workers with a good jumper from
anywhere on the floor." Last year
Matan and Coleman averaged 14.3
and 11.96 points respectively.
Pleasant Problem
Nolan's big problem, since inheriting the new wealth of height
from Tom O'Keefe's '58 frosh
squad, is who to play at the center
position. Bob Sharpenter at 6'7"
boasts a 15.7 mean from last year
and figures to be top man on the
list, although Vince Wolfington
could get the nod. Used only sparingly last year, Vince has come a
long way and should improve on
his 103 point output of a year ago.
Coach Nolan calls him "one of the
bright spots on this year's squad
and definitely among the first six
or seven men." His 6'5" and light-

ning fast moves make Vince a tough
man to contend with under the
boards and he can be counted on
to do his share of the scoring also.
At 6'5", Dan Slattery has on many
occasions proven himself a defensive ace, working particularly well
in the zone patterns. "Slats" moves
well on offense and when he is
"on," he is practically unstoppable.
Dan tallied 167 points for the frosh
last year, placing him among the
top five scorers.
Bench Strength
.Ray Ohlmuller, at 6'4", can shoot
WIth the best of them but lacks
the .moves to figure among the
startmg five. Ray has a knack of
pulling a· team out of a slump with
quic~ sc~ring bursts. 6'5" Tom Fitzpatrlc~ IS another able reboun~er
and IS always a potent SCOrIng
threat.
Jim Carrino, at 6'4", possesses
a deadly jump shot from out deep,
as his 16.3 average will attest, with
all the moves and fakes to go along
with it. Jim can be expected to
spend a good deal of time in the
backcourt, and, along with Tom
O'Dea, who posted a 10.2 mean in
'58, gives Nolan strength in depth
at this position.
6'4" Paul Tagliabue, who has
been slowed by injuries thus far,
has good driving ability and quick
moves which made him a top
scorer (14.6 average) last year with
the frosh. John Kraljic and Jay
Force, backcourtmen with plenty of
hustle, round out the squad.
With the opening tapoff approaching, a feeling of hopeful anxiety can be found in players
(Continued on Page 4)

ED HARGADEN

.JIM CARRINO

TOM FITZPATRICK
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O'Keefe Depends On
Frosh Versatility
by Marshall Fitz

Since October 15, this year's
frosh basketball squad has
been working hard under
Coach Tom O'Keefe, who is in
his third year with Georgetown. Coach O'Keefe has had
two tremendous records with his initial squad having an 18-1 record
and last year's team a 16-4 mark.
Former
Hoya star hoopster
O'Keefe has a new crop of youngsters which promise another good
year. Based on performances to
date, Coach O'Keefe has picked a
starting five, but all of the squad
members still have a chance to
break into the starting lineup.
The Players
Ed Lopata is a 6'4~" forward
from Vandergrift, Pa. Ed possesses
a good jump shot and is a strong
rebounder. Coach O'Keefe says he
has great potential as a college
player.
Owen McGuill is a 6'4¥o!" Springfield, Mass. forward who possesses
The Georgetown freshman basketball team for 1959-60: (standing, left to right) .J. Chandler, P. Doyle, a soft hook shot and is also strong
O. McGuill, W • .Johnston, E. Lopata, .J. Flaherty, and T. O'Keefe, coach. (Kneeling, left to right) G. on the boards. O'Keefe remarks:
Wilson, L. Sharpy, R. Kunkel, .J. Brincefield, D. Watson, and W. Fox.
"With a lot of work he could develop into a top-flight ballplayer."
Ron Kunkle, 6'1", comes from
(Continued from Page 1)
Xavier High in Cincinnati. A.guard,
Ron has a lot of speed and an exof character who emphasizes the cellent set shot and with experiwelfare of his players as well as ence will develop.
victory. Of his mediocre 30-36 recSchool which brought Gon- ord Tommy says, "The records of Don Watson is a 6'0" backcourt
by Mike Maher
zaga the Catholic League cham- the past are buried. It's what's man from Scranton, Pa. Don is an
This year marks the return pionship, Tommy, as well as sev- ahead that counts."
aggressive ballplayer with a good
. p 1ent
·
shot, and he should see a
of Tommy O'Keefe for his eral of hl'S Gonzaga players, came Th ere IS
y comIng
up soon 1jump
t
third season with George- to Georgetown and guided the frosh for Nolan and his comparatively a of action.
of 1957-58 to an 18-1 record. This young ball club which will be faced
Pat Doyle is a 6'4" center who
town's freshman teams. After past
year the former Georgetown with a loaded schedule that in- comes from Manhasset, Long 1sa year at Gonzaga High star had an equally impressive cludes many early season toughies. land. Possessing size and a jump
team.
Always the optimist, Tommy sums shot, Pat, in Coach O'Keefe's
Mr. O'Keefe has an outstanding up the coming season this way, "We words, "needs plenty of running
record behind him both as a college won eight games last year with but should get better as the season
player and as a professional. In fewer men; with the added depth progresses."
each of his four years he was a we are bound to be stronger."
Remaining team members are
starter for Georgetown and tallied
over 1000 points in four years of
"You Will Se Delighted With
topflight playas a backcourt man.
A Formal From United"
During his senior year at the
Hilltop, the pleasant six-footer was
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
selected to play for the Eastern
All-Stars, along with such greats
OF GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
as Bob Cousy, George Yardley,
Complete Formal Outfit
Chuck Share and Dick Schnittker.
O'Keefe then turned professional,
$6.00
(Continued on Page 4)

O'Keefe~

Ex-Hilltop Star~
Keeps Frosh on the Ball

Nolan

Jim Chandler, Jim Brincefield,
John F. Flaherty, George Wilson,
Henry Sarpy, and ;Bill Fox.
6'6~" Bill Johnston, a center
whose strong rebounding would be
a big asset to the team, works out
with the squad but is ineligible because he is a transfer.
This year's team possesses rebounding, shooting, and speed.
With these weapons, Coach O'Keefe
plans on using any and all types
of offense and defense depending
on game conditions. This type of
game necessarily means good conditioning, so much of the practice
has been aimed at this goal.
O'Keefe believes that he has good
talent with potential, and by the
end of the year several boys will
have proven themselves of college
calibre.

SCHEDULE
Dec.
2 Patuxent Naval Air
Station _______________ Home
5 .John Carroll ___________ Home
9 American Univ. ________ Home
12 De Matha _____________ Home
14 Maryland Univ. ______ L_Away
.Jan.
6 George Washington U. __ Away
9 Fort Myer ____________ Away
13 Maryland Univ. ________ Home
16 Navy Plebes ___________ Away
Feb.
1 Bullis Prep ____________ Away
3 Mont. .Jr. College ______ Home
6 Patuxent Naval Air Sta._Away
10 George Washington U. __Home
13 Gonzaga ______________ Home
17 St. John's _____________ Home
20 Bolling Field __________ Away
24 Nat. Sec. Agency _______ Home
27 Bullis ________________ Home
Home Games Start At 6:30 P.M.

r===============================:::::;,

SENIOR MOVIE
BRAINS BEHIND THE FROSH
. . . 1950 Georgetown grad, Tom
O'Keefe, returns for third year
as freshman coach.

THE
TENDER TRAP
SUN., 7:00 P.M.

IN OUR

Sports Coats

49·50-85·00

739 7th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

A large selection in
tweeds, shetla~zds, orIon and 111001, cashmeres.

•

Sweaters

8·95-45·00

(l;rnrgrtnmn
Paperback Book Shop
STREET, N. W.

STEAKS!

STEAKS!

Ray & Priscilla O'Donnell
CO

5-0562

PIPE A DRUM

STEAKS!
FOND OF DELICIOUS
STEAK' DINNERS

Home of the

REASONABLY PRICED

Bagpipes

WELL TRY

Washington

Beer • Wine • Pizza

CONWAY'S
RESTAURANT
2412 WISCONSIN AVE., N.W.

Corner of 34th & M Streets, N. W.

Marl tOtze CardigatlS
atul slipOfJers, shetlands, l.trmbs wools,
mohairs.

•

Ties

2. 50 .125. 00
SU'iss m 0 gad 0 r·es,
Frerlch Satin, E1Zglisb,
Itali4n at1d Swiss silks

•

Select your gifts from
our Gift Bar.
Over
2000 items from $1 .00
to $100.
DEcatur 2·23&3
Th~ Gentlemell.~

Clothier

ROMA-ITAUA

in

Cocktail Hour 4 'til 7

~~ELEGANCE

PERSONIFIED"

UNITED CLOTHING CO.

District 7-5671

3206 0

Gaston Hall

of
Georgetown
Presents

1355 WISCONSIN AVE.
1408 WISCONSIN AVE.
GEORGETOWN
Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:3G-9:00
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Basketball
Prospects
(Continued from Page 2)
and students alike. An exciting
team we definitely have. Whether
the '59-'60 Hoyas are a winning
team, of course, remains to be seen.
Last year's varsity hoopsters
compiled an 8-15 record, but Nolan
forsees a great improvement on
this margin. "Last year we beat
some good teams like Fordham and
Boston College. Maryland is always tough and others were too.
In the Connecticut game we hit
fifty peicEmt of our shots but still
were beaten because we couldn't
get the ball off the boards and set
up for another chance."
With the addition of new height
in Sharpenter, Wolfington and Slattery, rebounding should improve
noticeably, while at the same time
the zone defense should be easier
to crack.
This year the Hoyas open with
four straight home contests, the
first being on Dec. 2, against Mt.
Saint Mary's. Coach Nolan has emphasized the advantage of playing
more games on friendly boards this
year, pointing to our poor road record last season. He looks for full
support from the student body as
he feels the squad is displaying a
strong, determined will to win for
Georgetown.
As the season unfolds look for
more rebounding and ball control
built around a wide open game
along a "race-horse style." This
plus plenty of shooting, sharp passing, and, most important of all,
scoring will be Georgetown's key
to success in '59.

Military Ball-Dec. 4-5

HOYA

Providence Has Colorful Team;.
NYU Here Saturday Night
(Continued from Page 1)
last season, John averaged 19.5
points per game to lead the Friars
to a 20-7 record and a berth in the
National Invitation Tournament in
New York City.
In the Garden, Egan was the
same cool customer he had been
all season long as he sparked Providence to upset victories over Manhattan and St. Louis before bowing
to St. John's.
It took the Friars two overtimes
to edge St. Louis, 75-72, and it
was Egan who got the last-second
lay-up that downed the Jaspers,
68-66. Thus, in spite of their lack
of height, P.C. was the surprise
of the East.
This year they will again be
tough, and if the Hoyas make the
final round of the Providence Tourney, it is more than likely that the
Friars will be waiting for them.
Violets Tough
Two New York City area teams
that the Hoyas will face that com-

mitt
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Cheerleaders. Enlarge Activities
To Include ·Varsity Frosh Squads

Something new is in store for are playing will be co-captains
peted in the N.I.T. a year ago are Hoya rooters this year. There will Steve Stowe and Bob Donovan
N.Y.U. and Manhattan.
be two cheerleading squads,. one along with Bob Gass, Bob Conger,
The Violets, who invade McDon- for the freshmen and one for the James Hoehn, Neil Peterson, Bart
ough Saturday evening, sport 6'6" varsity. Leading the cheers while Sullivan, and Andrew Saladino. .
Tom Sanders who is ranked among Coach Tommy Nolan's hoopsters
Four freshmen will lead the
the upper crust of college players
cheers during their team's games.
as an All-American honorable menThey are Joseph Fallon, Pete
tion. He teams with 6'5" Al Barden
Smith, Dave Snyder, and Henry
and 6'4" Mike DiNapoli up front.
Masone.
Last year the Violets won nine of
their last eleven contests after a
One of the most active student
slow start to earn a berth in the
GEORGETOWN CLEANERS
N.I.T. where they fought to a third organizations on campus the past
1303 35th ST., N.W.
few months has been the Student
place finish.
(ABOVE N ST.)
Athletic Committee under the
Manhattan, which meets George- chairmanship of Bob Gilmartin.
Opposite Loyola Hall
town in the Garden on January 9,
When asked about the purpose
also made the N.I.T. and this sea- of the S.A.C., Gilmartin replied:
son is reportedly "loaded." They "Our purpose is to organize student
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
have a talented bench to back up backing of athletics and through
an even more proficient first team, this organization create a spirit and
DRY CLEANING-SUITS $1
led by Pete Brunone and Bob enthusiasm which we hope will
SHIRTS-19c
Mealy. The Jaspers are pre-season give Georgetown athletics the shot
favorites to top all major New York in the arm it needs."
LAUNDRY-I-Day Service
City opposition and are a good bet
At the game tomorrow evening,
WASH and FLUFF DRY
for a post-season tourney bid., "
the S.A.C. will present an innova,70c up to 9 Ibs.
tion-an eight page basketball program. There will be a new program
LEATHER
CLEANED
for each home game.
(Continued from Page 3)
Bus trips are scheduled for the
EXPERT TAILORING and
Maryland and Manhattan games on
ALTERATIONS
playing with the now defunct Dec. 14 and Jan. 9, respectively.
Washington Capitols. Playing with ~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~==~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====:i
him as a professional were the well
IMMEDIATE PRESSING or CLEANING
known pros Earl Lloyd and Bill
Sharman. After one year of proWOOTON~S
fessional ball, he entered the
service.
WE ARE NOW DOING OUR OWN SHIRTS. NO EXTRA
The frosh mentor is a man who
CHARGE FOR SPECIAL SERVICE. ALSO, WASH AND
wants to do his best for GeorgeFLUFF DRY BUNDLES.
town basketball. This is evident
when one observes only a single
up to 10 Ibs., SSc
practice. He puts great emphasis on
conditioning and hard work, which
TRY OUR SELF-SERVICE LAUNDROMAT
is demonstrated by the amount of
WASH 25c
DRY lOe & up
running done in a practice session.
Stress is also placed on team1230 36TH ST., N.W.
work and a team attitude as well as
heads-up defensive play. Win or
lose, Coach O'Keefe's teams can
never be said to be lacking in
effort.

Student Athletic (om.
Set Program, 'rips

O'Keefe

CLEANERS

~t11rgrt111\lU

&it11\1
DRY CLEAN'NG
REPAIRING
LAUNDRY
2 DAY SERVlCE
36th .t N St.. N.VI.

FURNISHINGS

It's Not Too Early

FLYING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS?
DON'T DELAY. MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
AT

Beedon 5"avel Bureau
Closest Ticket Agency to Georgetown Campus

Domestic and International Tickets
Issued by Our Office at No Extra Cost
1304 WISCONSIN AVE., N. W. (at N)

~tnr!lttn1Uu
Remarkable shirts with correct classic styling desired by
demanding men. Collection includes:
Correctly flared buttondown ...................... $4.95
English tab collar ..•... $5.50
New tabless tab .......... $5.50
Our neckwear collection includes all the authentic fabrics
and patterns ................ $2.50

HOT
Hamburger-Y4 lb •......... 40
Italian Meat Ball ............ .55
Kosher Corned Beef .... .65
Romanian Pastrami ...... .65
Steak Sandwich, F. F.
Pot., Let. & Tom ....... 1.25

DUpont 7-1166

(!turry ®ut
COLD
Chopped Chicken
Livers ......................... 65
Roast Beef .................... .65
Baked Ham (Imp.) ........ .50
Chicken Salad .............. .45
Sliced Chicken .............. .75

To think of Christmas. Here at the GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY SHOP is a large selection of gifts for your
entire family.
We will gift wrap and mail for you, saving you
both time and packing space on your trip home for
the holidays.

MANY OTHER KINDS OF SANDWICHES, SUBMARINES AND
HOMEMADE SALADS AND PASTRIES

FREE DELIVERY EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

froJll 6:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

ORDERS TAKEN TILL 9:45

aONBllST Ltd.
2928 1B ~trrrt. N.
WU.I11, h1 Ut11 u 7.

m.

it <£.

Dedicated to Traditional
Clothing at a Favorable Cost.

$2.00 MINIMUM

In the Best Tradition of

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

The Finer University Shops

1340 Wisconsin Ave.
Opposite Georgetown Theater

DU. 7-4111

36th & N

FE. 7-4848

